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materials

Ha‘awina - Lesson

Many moʻolelo (stories) share how our ancestors 
utilized the wind in many creative and practical ways. 
In Hawai'i, these practices included chiefly 
competition, fishing, meteorology, navigation and 
simply having fun.

Kite creation in Hawaiʻi and across Polynesia is credited 
to the demi-god Maui. According to legend, the kite was 

a tool that he mastered. This tool brought him much joy 
and helped to hone his skills of observation and innovation, 

which he used to accomplish his many feats. Maui is said to 
have used kites attached to the sails of his waʻa (canoe) to 

speed his way amongst the islands.

Ho'olele lupe (kite making) was also a creative way in which our 
kupuna used spare materials they had around the house to 

create tools for fishing. With this innovation, deep and 
inaccessible waters could be reached from a protected location 
on shore high atop a sea-cliff.

Activity idea 

Remember making your own toys using stuff around the house or 
yard? Or changing/creating new recipes with ingredients you 
already have? You may not realize it, but you’re into innovation – 
“introducing new things or methods.” Let’s start innovating!

Innovative Ideas
Collect things in the yard (or in your house/garage) that 
you can safely build, do arts and crafts as a family.1

Brainstorm ideas as to what you might be able to 
create and what other materials you might need 
for your creation, preferably things you have 
around the house (e.g. glue, scissors, tape, etc.)
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Start creating!3

Innovation and creation

By using things in your 
surroundings in new and 
different ways, you are building 
your creativity, problem-solving 
skills, and being innovative!

Kite
Innovation

TBD

“TBD.”

Strengthen your creativity and 
resourcefulness by building your 
own lupe (kite).

‘ohana goal - family goal
(Why do the activity?)

learning objectives

This lesson plan includes fun and developmentally 
appropriate activities for your keiki and ‘ohana. 
We’ve put together a wide variety of activities 
that will help you learn about wayfinding. 

(ʻOhana Engagement)



Extension activities:

Be sure to check out other resources at: https://www.ksbe.edu/digital/holomoana/ 

try it out!

Be sure to check out other resources at: https://www.ksbe.edu/digital/holomoana/ 

Send us a photo of your family using the Hawaiian Star Compass at 
your home for a chance to be featured on the Holomoana website! 
Email it to ittraining@ksbe.edu.

SHOW US WHAT YOU DID!

Activity idea 

• Practice following directions with the included instructions from “Let’s Go Fly A Kite” for 
a Bumblebee Kite or Newspaper Kite handout.
• When making each kite observe the differences in the kites.
• How do you think each kite will fly differently?
• Before flying the kites make a hypothesis an educated guess of which kite will fly the 
best and why.

 (What did you learn? What can you teach?)

• What other kinds of inventions or tools can you create using items from around your house?
• Who can you share your creation with?

Alaka‘i - To lead, Guide, Direct 

Making a hoʻolele lupe (kite) is a fun, innovative activity that your ʻohana can do using 
materials you probably already have at home. When innovating as an ʻohana, you also have 
an opportunity to work together and enhance communication skills.

Let’s Go Fly A Kite. Retrieved May 3, 2020. 
http://www.childmindinghelp.co.uk/freeresources/physical/Resources/how_to_make_your_kite.pdf

Letʻs go fly a kite!

Resources:



Newspaper Ki te

Instructions from the handout “Let’s Go Fly A Kite”



The Bumble B�

Instructions from the handout “Let’s Go Fly A Kite”


